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SIMLER 
GETS BACK

CAMPAIGN OPENS 
THIS EVENING

I* COW MILLER
MAKES A STÜÎKEDAWSON 

DEAD EASY
AGAIN A 

BIG HOUSE
nfot as originally written but merely 
by the three of natural genius, the 
head waiter became the star part, 
and in the other the negro waiter. 
All will remember “Old Alabama," 
and how the old faithful

! p+*m æ 'x****££
Local Joltings..

*• N
Mr, O'Brien Announces a Public Meet-, 

mg Tonight for Ht* Supporters 
—Mr. Gillespie’s Meetings.

Something Like Five Thousand Dol
lars an One Trip from Valdes 

to Fairbanks.

servant, a ,. Aigus Maedonal* 
minor part, became the one character , out the last „f i 
that struck the public pulse.||fll : •will ’.,,,1 

big kvigl
Sisiyndl,'tract for the 

which is beingBACK TO SULPHUR.The supporters of Thos. W. O'Brien 
have opened committee rooms at 116 
Third avenue, adjoining the White 
house, and have tailed a 
their

worked hy t>
cat Lyonnais. The who]',

Mr ('has. (iarbutt and her daugh- the contract "as betw 
ter Miss Latour arrived yesterday jand el8htcl'n tons.

.fi-om the outside at their home 
JSplphur. Mr. tiarbutt

From winter Vacation on 
me outside

“Cow" Miller, well known to every- 
liody in Dawson, seems to be prosper
ous as a freighter on the Valdes 
trail. At any rate his first trip vas 
a successful one from a financial 
point of view. Mr. Shtndler, who 
has just got in from Valdes, having 
taken the Valdes route for Dawson 
as part of his winter vacation, says 
that Mr. Miller brought into Fair- 
banks over the trail from Valdes ten 
tons of nails, whisky and cigars, at 
5be pci pound The profit on the trip 
would clear him at least $5,000.

Then, when he got to Fairbanks hr 
sold one of his teams for $1200 anil 
another Tor $10410/ and these horses 
bad been purchased on the outside for 
about $150 apiece.

Whai “Biddy” the Blower 
Has lo say

: y • Pygmalion «ml Gam 
Last NightI

> f:

meeting
rooms for eight o’clock this 

evening. Ed. Port, one of the most 
skillful political organizers of the 
\ ukon, signs the notice as secretary 
pro lem. Mr. O’Brien is one of the 
candidates i<>! South Dawson.

at Roy (». Southworth; f *
went quite., half owner of the 

a distance to meet them and wel- for Fair bank 
come them home.

: \ ukiit, v
s this morniiv

:

dog team.-
:l'-j CAME BY VALDEZ ROUTE TROTS OUT HIS STRING WORK Of LOCAL ARTISTS SHOOTS BIG O’BRIEN MEETING.Richard Gillespie, one of the two 

candidates for the representation of 
Bonanza district in the Yukon 
cil, has callivf a meeting of his sup
porters at Lovett gulch for Saturday 
evening, and a special invitation is 
extended to opponents.

GHJcspio- wijl also speak at Ogil
vie Bridge tonight..

<6vi-i>«i:n s CARNIVAL, I). A. 
A A , FRIDAY:*

1

' ! Ï
WILD CAcourt* A meeting of the 

Thos. W. O'Brien willSap Seattle Is Rueninq lair Baals 
to ValBez and thousand Men 

Nave started

Has All me Basing Tateil at ike 
werld Eagaged 1er Bawsei 

aid Alaska

. be ht-id
committee rooms. \„ u,.
nue (adjoining White Hon „ 
evening, March 31st,

Henry C. Macaulay Brings Down 
•Fine Pelt

SHcidld Dramatic Wert siewi. 
Nat a Slagle HHcfc er 

licvcicss

a
His Tripon

From Miller. at 8 u"ui
E. H Itoiui,

i'Sec; l«u-te:a

f

B A Shmdler, dealer in deadly in
strument s and sporting accessories, 
•went from here on October f»th to 

vacation and returned 
yesterday, well bronzed and with a

“Biddy*" Bishop, who came here 
with Billy Woods and Millet ‘last 
summer, seems to he making » large 
amount of capital, or at least news
paper puffery, out of what he knows 
of the people and conditions here, and 
is claiming that he is th constant

Henry C. Macaulay may now rank 
with the big game hunters such 
Selous. He has in his office, as 
trophy of his last trip to Miller and 
Glacier creeks a splendid specimen 
of the wild cat of the Yukon. It 

It was 
creek as the 

party were returning from Glacier by 
way of Swede creek.

Again a large audience enjoyed the 
performance of Gilbert’s mythological 
Greek comedy, Pygmalion and Gala- 
teh, which was reproduced by request 
at the Auditorium last tight. There 
were many box parties and the hofise 
in every part was comfortably filled. 
And the applause at the efforts of the 
players was even more pronounced 
than on the first occasion of the 
sentation of this favorite

I GllUSPIt MEETING“THE CHILDREN
OF TIE TEMHT

as
a

hi., winter SMALL CARGO
OF PASSENGERS

A public meeting of th,. 
of Mr. Richardnose that us peeling like a hcaltlfy

Gillespie- ,
for Bonanza district, will |,
Ogilvie Bridge this 
Lovett gulch Saturday 
which all my friends and 
arc cordially'invited S,„ " ’ ;

lion to opponents
RICHARD G11.1.1

measures over four feet, 
killed on California

Having Jiail all the fun that 
the effete east could show him, Mr. 

“ Shtndler determined to come home 
... by way of Fairbanks, so as lo form 

opinion oi the Tatiana gold 
fields that were being so loudly ex
ploited on the outside

Methodist Church Children lo Pro
duce This Cantata on Good 

Friday Evening.

; communication with the sports here 
and is doing all-the business of that 
kind tor this northern 
tween here and Nome

White Pass Stage Biings in F’our 
Hundred Pounds ol Mail and 

Five Voyagers.

eveiim
i

pre-country be-
comedy.

In the first place, Reginald P Wil
son has for the past four years been 
giving recitations and been at the 
forefront as an amateur entertainer, 
and has also appeared in operatic 
and dramatic entertainments given 
from time to time by amateurs. But 
it would seem;that not in any one of 
the many roles he has played has he 
tilled the bill so completely as he does 
in that of Pygmalion. In his make
up, in his every gesture and trick ol 
voice, he is the Greek sculptor, proud 
of his fame but discontent. that his 
ideals yf manly and womanly beauty, 
surpassing those of the gods even, 

.are not endowed with life. When, as 
a punishment, the gods give life to 
his ptatue of Galatea, 1 Ijfn he has 
trouble in his household, and tYv 
many trying episodes of the humor 

.of the play were last night as well 
portrayed and sustained by the ama
teur Mr,. Wilson as they1 have 
been by any professional who has 
nude Pygmalion his particular role.

Mrs. J. !.. Sale, as the wile ol the

JUVENILES INGood Friday owning in the Metho
dist church will see very dainty en
tertainment put on by the children of 
the congregation.
"Children of the Temple," is now be
ing rehearsed and on that date will 
be given.

Mr. G. I. Mcl^ean and Mr. T^rra- 
clough„ the pastor, are training the 
children, who show the utmost in
terest in the work.

In tju* last number of the San Fran
cisco Bulletin, a very .excellent sport
ing newspaper, appearlHhe following, 
which will cause at least a few of the 
readers of

The White T’ass .stage got in at half 
past three yesterday afternoon with 
100 pounds of mail and live passen- 
geis. They were J. Ifcacock, of the 
public works department, J. C. Scou- 
gale, the Second avenue merchant, W. 
F. Thompson, erstwhile editor of the 
defunct Yukon Sun, and his wife, and 
S. Gravdahl.

FANCY HESSMr. Nhindler came in to Dawson by 
way of Valdez and lives to tell the 
tale

CURRY LOSES 
SENAT0RSHIP Ht

NEVER TOOK

The cant*ta,
He also has many good things 

to say about the trail.
“There arc lour steamers running 

from Seattle to Valdez,"
Shindler yesterday, "the Portland, 
the Bertha, the Santa Clara-and the 
Nantit Anna, anil alF seem to have all 
the business they can handle. I 
ders land that a thousand j (Copie have 
left Seattle to go to Fairbanks hy 
way ol the Valdez trail

th^ Yukon World to /-All the papas and mammas in town 
will be seated at the D A.A.A rfnfc 
tonight at 8 o’clock sharp, or a lit
tle earlier to avoid the rush, in or
der to see how their young hopefuls 
distort themselves on the ice in bal

broadly smile : • 0 .
"Theqboxing game will be run in 

Alaska this
Biddy Bishop received lengthy 
mimical urns through the mails yes
terday instructing him to 
scries of matches

said Mr full blast in summer, 
com- (Npeclal to the Yukon

OTTAWA, March 3(1 - The 
of the committee of the m 
eluring vacant the seaj, „| H. „ 
Curry, of Nova Scotia, who 
pointed to the senate two .yea: 
but who 
adopted.

masque costumes. These costumes 
have taken a lot od study in many 
households, and the little princes and 
princesses, and even those who

as Five-Finger Nick, 
and as the Bad Man from Texas, will 
all be worth going that far to 

At any rate there is sure to be a 
great crowd of spectators for the 
reason that there are so

arrange a 
to take place at 

Dawson, Skagway, Whitehorse 
Fairbanks and the young manager is 
looking about to select the best ma
terial in .the light and middleweight 
classes.

"The first big

un FIREMEN ON MRS. BERGHOLZ’ 
LECTURE SATURDAY

ami was ap- 1 
"s ago

never topk his seat, ««
THEIR MET ILEi go as

dairymaids and"I know it is thought here that the 
trail from Valdez to the Tanuna is 
something fearful. Were up on Third Avenue Yesterday 

Within a Minute After Alarm 
Was Turned in.

MACKKNZiK;The tickets for the lecture hi 
Bergholz. on the Holy Land pev 
urday night are selling very well/dnd 
the crowd at the lecture promises to 
be a large one. -

Mrs. Bergholz leaves on Wedrtesday" 
next for her new home in Vhina and 
the occasion will be in the nature of 
a farewell to-her.

There is a huge 
glacier that ha* to. h* negotiated 
right at the start.

sec1rs.I ! matches to take 
place in the far north will he held 
the Queen's birthday, May* 24, and 
the season will dose with another 
big contest

M ALL PANAMA
COMMISSIONERS 

GET DISMISSED

Well, that glu- 
clcr business la (lie route that 
much talked of In TI8. 
used now at ail.

on
many young 

people entered for the contests for 
prizes. And there will be the full 
military band. It seems

was so 
It is not l)r. Isadoie MvWm. tiuurke is a re-:: on Dominion day. July 

1st. Stiudwidled in between 
dates will be the big Fourth of July 
celebration, which is a big day at all 
the camps, and on the' 13th of June 
is when the union miners have their 
big time and a fight on either of 
these dates will draw the money.

“It is estimated

y Y"oil go from Val
dez town along the coast a sljort dite 
•twice until you reach a river bed, 
ami 'start up that to get oper the 
summit—something like gelling,; up 
Moosehide mountain

lent less critic ol public admmisl ra
tion generally, but yesterday lie had 
something good Vo say. There was a 
small blaze on the roof of the West-

mI ever as if the D^ 
A A A. will tonight entertain one of 
the largest and merriest crowds that 
it has had to handl 
tied experience.

•j $
(By Associated Pres»/)

WASHINGTON, March dfi.-Sme 
tary Taft, at the request of Ci. -oicnt 
Roosevelt, has asked all the 
of the Panama commission for thru 
resignations. All have responded ami 
•he matter ot directing the 
lion of the big canal is now rntirtly 
in.the hands of.President Hues,'id!

A The lecture will be. Interspersed hy 
solos given by Mrs J. Harmon Cas- STMlPt°r, was far and above the ama- 
key, Mrs. Herbert and Mr. McAdam I k'ur class in her work last night. In

the first charming scene, where she 
bids goodbye to her husband and asks

! in all its va-
minster house on Third avenue yes
terday morning, anil an alarm was 
immediately turned in. D(. Bourke 
noted .the tune, and he says that in 
less than a minute the lire brigade 
was on the spot and ready lor work.

The lact that the chambermaid had 
doused the tire just as soon as it 
could be^done alter it was discovered, 
and by the time the firemen had ai- 
lived, does not in any way depreciate the ropes in 'that country 
the promptness that was displayed by 
the department.

right hack ol 
here Then you go down the other 
side, and the rest o| the trail Is 
worse in any respect than the trail 
from Fairbanks to Circle. There are 
roadhouses all the way, and it is 
about one hundred miles shorter than 
the trail From Dawson to Fairbanks 
I made the trip, in eleven days, or 
nine days ol travel.”

Mi Shlndler's opinion of Fairbanks 
and the Tatiana mining camp general- 
ly dues not materially differ from 
what has been told hy others who 
have returned from there to Dawson 
There are, he says,only two produc
ing creeks, so to speak, Fairbanks 
and Cleary, on both of which, 
tlcularly the latter, there are big 
dumjis out and a large number of 
them

members

The tickets are one dollars and are 
on sale at Cribbs* drug store and by
any of the ladies-of the Ladies’ Aux-1him ,u Pour out his love to what she 
iliary of -the Methodist churdh I lM‘lieves be an inanimatç block oi

carven stone, there is a' lilting light
ness in her tones that struck a sym
pathetic chord in her audience, and

«ne season to learn I i|Uh ÇHNÇHINF I SC<T Sl>1' Calls down ,he
and thjs AIyU MJPlMllNL iulae oi blindness upon a husband

time he figures that he will he able ---------------- who she bellevl-s to be dnfaithlul
°' th6 An, Little Incident Wii, Coiieet a KTpUlnuU"' °'

""Ils the greatest country I have Bi|S CroW,‘ on Kirst Av*"uc As to the PMr,ra5'al the charac-

-Ks'zfzszn — ’
I have to send East to get the tight- One mtght reasonably ask if the a SLoSSTL^Twitt tome 

telhi tfn M<" TPs °Lthe Kl0ttltite h,bernate as "• the leading theatrical combina-
stm in Dawson aid th^tt " ^ ' '°r ^ CtOWdS that ,u,ns ,,f ,he United States. It may be
a fav n e îh à s» s 'S b‘K CungrcBaU‘ on «"t avenue are said ol her performance last

Ihl" sraS("1 a« he was last, the same as have been seen in former which was criticised at length on her 
McDonald wants me to bring a years as soon as the spring sunshine first appearance in the part last week 

good man to pit against Burley, and began to get in its work. But a few that it showed the work of a con- 
•Lss* * ‘an ge,Van k",ds Qf betting '«ays ago and the avenue was ptac- summate artist, in this particular 
-‘“i" W'"1'lraw a big house Itically deserted; yesterday there was that the few little crudities and un

ie n Sulllva"' tiave Barry hu'te a crowd on the street during evenness then presented by lier sup
er Billy Woods would be the man to business hours. port and by herself on the first night

O ,nVRal I url<,y in DaWs,in And whal a •'•'••ling incident will had been smoothed out, and a mow 
Then they have a ligh'weight in wrve to attract a crowd on this ave- artistic finish than she displayed last 

there who fights at 135 and I want to "u,‘ was «ell represented. Just when night could not be wished She 
get some good hoy to meet him I 'be sunshine was at its brightest two applauded at the close of every one 
thought first that Young Corbett ,ox titrriers got into a friendly play loi her scenes and had several curtain 
would be the fellow to tackle him, ,or the Possession of a piece of old | calls , *
hut I think it would tic best to getlsaÉkinK There was nothing to it at I Mr. j" S. Cowan, who acted the 
some one who would weight perhaps flrsl' but the two dogs got a good part of Chrysos, an art patron > an 
Its, and Y may send Charley Nearv hold and Uiey both showed grit. Nei- art patron in real life For tli/pur- 
or Buddy Ryan ’her would give way I poses of the part he sacrificed a mag-

‘I have a little friend at Fair- Soon there was a big crowd, five to I nificent beard, and with this sacrifice 
hanks, E. Strother Bunch, a clever Js<"1,1 tfeep, forming a circle about the I he looked the part and acted it to 
littlewmspapcr man, and he is to two d°Ka Whether it was this popu- the life. He was a real Greek and 
handle the fights there this summer Ilar aPi)|w*ation and the cheers and I not one playing the part. And this 

north whose “•»• he wants me to‘ tiring two good auplause' or what >• was, those two latter part will equally apply lo Mr 
middleweight*, and I think Joe Wul I *ittle dogs put up a tremendous fight. I O’Dell’s representation ot the Greek 
cott alitl Young l’eter Jackson would I 1 ,ll'y l,ra8Bcd one another over the I soldier, Leucippe, and he made of the 
do tor the heavy fellows, and I hail and soon ^otl1 were deeding Irom I minor .scene with Myriee, Pygma- 
m mind for the lightweight match a Ithl nostril» and abrasures on the side I lion’s imiter, cleverly portrayed by 
contest bet ween Aurelio Herrera. °f the head - But as lo"B M the I Miss Hagel, one of the best points in 
who I have always considered one 0}|crowd lauKhed and cheered they held I a thoroughly reputable production, 
the best 128-pound men in the busi- unül at last one of tile owners I Miss Hagel seems an actress by in- 
ness, and Eddie" Hanlon stepped in and separated them. I tuition and might well essay with
“‘I will sign up the fighters with- 11 is s'mP1Y an incident to show I confidence higher roles, 

in the next lew days and then we h°W eaSlly a crowd is collected ini Mrs. J. Langlois Bell as the wife 
will arrange to go into the country l,awson’ and what a little thing will I of Chrysos has a really difficult bit 
S*,- it's a swell trip ub there in th»|Se7e t0 amuae Ul | ol acting, and last night she so care-
summer, anil I am stuck on it The I ' ,ullY shaded and interpreted the part
weather is grand and the people DRUGGED AND I that she was applauded as warmly ascan’t do enough to make your thn a ^ lsome <* 'he principals. H. A Weld
pleasant one” I F FT ON TD AOK Iand d Ardern took the minor

----------—---------------- LL 1 » l\rt VIXI part of slaves, but both are clever
Get our prices on Job Printing | ------------------ | comedians and they made the best ni

their roles. Weld, perhaps because he 
had the better opportunity, particu
larly distinguished himself, 
minded the old timer of

BOOM CANADA
IN ENGLAND

no
that a fight on 

either of these four dates will draw 
at least a $10,000 house.. Last 
mer Bishop took Billy Woods to Al
aska and the pair cleared up every
thing in sight. Bishop says that it|V 
takes a fellow

.

>. simi-

H STREET CROWDS AUTuNOflY
DEBATE IS NOW- 

GETTING DULL

LONDON, March 12 —Mr. Preston, 
the labor commissioner in London for 
Canada, has arranged an interesting 
motor wagon tour through the out- 
of-the-way places in England and 
Wales.

Wii

was

m (Special to the Yukon World
OTTAWA, Marti,r The wagon was one of the exhibits 

at the St. Louis exhibition, and is 
20 feet long, 
grain, fruit, straw, and other samples 
of Canadian produce, and lettered 
with information

CHANGE IN THE 
TIMBER OFFICE

30.—The au
tonomy bill debate is getting a lit 
tie dull.It will be loaded with Lake of Manitoba, speaking
tonight, said that there
school trouble in the Northwest un
til it was started in Ottawa.

Waiter Scott, of Regina, will speak 

tomorrow MACK FN 7.1 K

pal

as to the openings 
in the Dominion free grants of land. 
By this means the men in charge will 
be able to provide an objeckjesson 
to people who Would be mission 
an ordinary "trajn and town” tour, 
and the wagon, opening outward at 
will, provides quite a large area for 
the display of the produce.

11 the first experime nt

Donald-Major Wood, upon receiving advice 
from Ottawa yesterday, caused Mr 
D. A. McRae of the timber office to

,1
night,

Gates City, the new town some 211 
«Hiles from Fairbanks on Cleary, hr 
-describes as n wonderful place taking 
•»!•“ consideration the brief period 
since it started

U èM
i MR. ROBLIN AS 

USUAL ANXIOUS

TO BUTT IN

be notified that alter the end ol the 
fiscal year his services will he uu, 
ionfivgyequired.

Miw"John F- Nugrue, formerly min
ing inspector on Dominion, will en
ter the Umber office.

Mr. McRae is at liberty il he so 
desires to take leave of abseniup-from 
the first ol next, month hnd draw his 
salary till the end of the fiscal year.

Mr. McRae has been in the north 
for seven years, 
known and has 
friends.

l-'j S' 
f It

iiiii
It has now nine

teen saloons, several hotels or road
houses, barber shops, stores anil so■

proves as
great a .success as is anticipated, 
other

(.Special to thé Yukon World i
OTTAWA, March -Hi - The M „ 

toba government is eontemplaiiii-- a 
dissolution on the question oi th- 
extension of the bounds, ics ,,f th 
province and also the school issue ai 

MAC.KEN7.IK ’

But what Mr. Shindler wa,nted to 
talk about for publication was in the 
interest of Dawson, where he still 
remains in business and has no In- 

" te«Hon ut leaving. He thinks
•king might be done to lower the 
rates by this route so as to bring 
all the travel via Dawson.

wagons, costing £3U0(I to 
€6000 each, will be sent on similar 
journeys.

was

II
JIM BLUDSO’S AUTHOR

OCT ON HIS TRAVELS.

(By Associated Pram-.', 
ALGIERS, Algeria, March 30. — 

The White Star line steamer Cretic, 
sailing from New York on March is! 
with the American siferetary of state, 
Mr. John Hay and Mrs. Hay aboard, 
arrived here this morning from Gi
braltar. Both the author oi Pike 
County Baljads and his wile 
joying the best of health.

SCENES OF DISORDER IN

PORT AU PRINCE

some
where he is well 
a large circle of 

He has been in the 
ment service since he came nOŸth. 
He has also considerable prujierty in
terests ip Dawson.

Mr McRae has written a great deal 
under a nom de plume and there are 
lew writyrs in the 
works are better known by u large 
circle.

Ottawa..r:
WANTED.govern-

WANTED—A good general servant, a 
good cook.
Macaulay, corner Seventh and \l|v
sion.

GRAND CONCERT 
TONIGHT WEEK

Apply Airs. Il V

m
ip|

FRANK j. McDÔUGAL
Barrister. Solicitor, Conveyancer, Etc. 

aVROfta BLOCK

TELEPHONE 5K-A

Prolessor Fretmuth Desires to Pro
duce All the Latest Popular 

Music.

- are en-

OLD SOURDOUGH
M1 STRUN6 'EM IIPProfessor Frcimuth has lieen re- 

jnarkahly successful with his concerts 
this season, but he aiinounres another 
ai the Auditarlum a week Irom to
night only from an artistic craving 
•If received In the last two mails all 
the la-test popular songs and musical 
fuds from the outside •and naturally 
lie wants to tell all about it to 
somebody—a large 
f erred. /

He has not yet selected his soloists 
nor arranged his program The lat
ter will consist of several of the 
struck lhe popular fancy, inlermingl- 
strains and songs that have recently 
fcd with the old time classics that 
People never tire of hearing. He will 
hajie an orchestra of twelve 
and will make this concert the effort 
ol his career Irom a musical stand
point.

(By Associated Press )
PORT AU PRINCE, March 30. - 

Some scenes of disorder today pro
voked by Hayt/ien soldiers occurred in 
the markets, but were quickly sup
pressed. by the police. The

a. P. FREIMUTH
, Editor of World’s Work Writes

Funny Article ot the 
Yukon Appeared.

Thorough Instructions on Violin * MrwW>n 
Music furnished for All Occasions

TELEPHONE 53x

as to
How Their

govern-
ment is taking great precautions and 
it is believed that in spite of the ex
citement among the people against 
the Syrians, further rioting will be 
avoided

DR. A. C. ROBERTSONSome time ago the Yukon World 
published au article from the World's 
Work

audience pre-
Representlni Dr. 71 Ifred Thompson

? t Office ever Owl Drug si#rc
«ItsIdOKs Phone 17-s Office PIOT»’1'6

magazine on rhe Y ukon’’ dis- 
tiict The article was lull ol the 
most amusing misstatements and 
glai ing Inaccuracies, and among other 
tilings spoke ot ihe railway 
tU'Ison s Bay to Dawson and 
railway from Dawson to Fairbanks.

in a lisent mail the editor ot 
World received a letter [torn Mr. Wal
ter Page, the editor or the 
Work. He remarked that he

Get our prices on Job Printing.Dangerous Characters do Desperate 
Crime in the Wilds of Newer 

Ontario.
Melachinos.
Nestos,
Dardanelles,
Ytldlz,
Sweet Caporal,
Three Castles,
Navy Cut,
Athlete,

Richmood Straight Cut 
Cameos,
Vanity Fair.

* « worn «afrom It re- 
two plays, in 

one ot which, against the idea ol thy
tlii' No Buzzing !

Ask how to 
à Cold in one day 

without producing a 
buzzing and ringing

in the-head.

Cooks, Servants, Mechanics anu 
Miners Always on Hand

615 Craig St. aPhone > a
Women CtKikw r1wh>-m In demsu'l Ix-ave , ■

■PpilcetJou Ht the omet-.

the FORT FRANCES, March 10.-A 
"lumber jack" by the name of John 
Fray land was struck by the east 
Àrain yesterday near Mine Ventre and 

Distantly killed The unfortunate

pieces. cure

New GoodsWorld's
saw the

criticism of the article in the World 
lb- said that the article 
by a man who WOOD lo, 1“Headquarter.

Best Of) »«•<<■ d“ak

deliver)

Place Your Orders Soon

was written 
was reliable but ap-" 

I latently he got into the company of 
some old sourdough who was doing 
New Yortti-rWbo strung him up pretty 
ladly. The information was thought 
to be correct and it was only after 
the article was published that they 
heard they were "done." 1

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL, D A
A A„ FRIDAY

was under the influence of liquor I 
at the t|die of the accident and was | 
lying across the track.

man
Lo» Prie<#

It is sup-
• | posed that he had been drugged and 

robbed and left in the position in 
which the train struck him He had 
been working for H. H. Wood and
was a Swede by birth It is likelyl If you are going to make 
that an inquest will be ordered as L,-ng,r bread wp „
the circumstances surrounding w,~l * "
deaths would indicate foul play.

H. L_. Ladd,
King St., Cor. Second Ave., Dawson.

H. F\ ABRAHAWi- ItTTUCt. onion*Tin® mmsiis.
Comb Honey, 50c Comb.

> Butter, every day, 2 lbs. 75c.

5 ne portages ircsl Hgs $1.00 107 2nd Ave. South. : Phone G'-«

some
Trav*l«r«’ Haadquarters {

THE TANANA HOTEL, Third avenue, near Queen street, is es ♦ 
pecially filled for the comfort and convenience of transient guests ^ 
Elegantly furnished rooms. Restaurant and Bar in connection. Com- ♦

JOHN BORLAND. ^

LAN DAHL’S
emporium

i lie .spring is here and your sys
tem needs tonic. No better Ionic 
than (he pure liquors at the Side
board. Try them.

1,181 brown sugar.
BUTLER’S CORNER i >

Mali Orders Promptly Filled. I-®Rul blanks and commercial print
out specialty World office.• setwt avc. irecittiâvc. K \7lhlert & Forsha •"Odious office and parlor.
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